Norwegian partner searches in CLT03 call
EEA Grants 2014-2021
The filled in form shall be sent to eeagrants@vlada.gov.sk. All partner requests must be sent minimum
three weeks before the deadline of the call to be considered, but we encourage applicants to start
their search as early as possible, and to involve the potential partner in the project development. We
also encourage applicants to address potential partners directly.

Name of organisation

Mostenski pajtasi

Country

Slovakia

Name of contact person

Martin Lieskovsky

Position

Statutory body

Telephone number

+421 918 578 428

Email address

mlieskovsky79@gmail.com

Website

https://www.facebook.com/Mostenskipajtasi

Your organisation
Please
describe
your
organisation and your areas
of activity.

We are civic association of 5 people playing traditional Slovak folk
songs by using diatonic button accordion called “heligonka”. Its
typical for it´s amplified bass part. We are playing this kind of music
in Slovakia and Czech Republic by many festivals and public events.
Until now we released 3 CD´s with folk songs from Czech and Slovakia.

Project idea
Please give a brief description
of your project idea, what you
want to achieve and how you
plan to achieve it.

The project idea is to find a partner in Norway who is playing
Norwegian folk songs and start a partnership to exchange the styles
of folk songs between our countries. We want to achieve to show
Slovak folk songs in Norway and show Norwegian folk songs in
Slovakia by playing of music on festivals in our countries.

Relevance of potential partner:
Please describe the type of
organisation/partner
profile
you are looking for.
Partner role:
What role do you foresee for
the partner in the project?

We are looking for project partners as musicians or music bands
playing traditional norwegian folk music or any kind of association or
organisation which focus on traditional folk music.

Other comments

All activities will be done after COVID-19 situation will calm down and
traveling and encounter will be possible in Europe.

We foresee our partner as a partner who is willing to help us to show
our music in Norway and ready to come to Slovakia to show the
Norwegian folk songs to our fans in Slovakia.

